
AfricAn Youth LiterAture: 
WhAt VisibiLitY on the MArket?

▶ Preparatory and thematic workshop 
23 to 24 March 2013

▶ Bologna Children’s Book Fair
25 to 28 March 2013 / hall 29, stand C/57

In partnership with the Bologna Children’s Book Fair 

InternatIonal asseMBly oF IndePendent PuBlIshers, 
sustaInIng and strengthenIng BIBlIodIversIty



bAckGrounD

Since 2009, on request of some African children’s books 
publishers, the Alliance has commercialised their produc-

tion in France. this activity addresses a double issue: make 
accessible and visible the literary production published in 
Africa in the Northern market and, more modestly, participate 
to a balancing of trade flux between South and North.

Children’s books publishing, in expansion in many regions in the 
world, is particularly strategic in countries where publishing is 
emergent — it is indeed through youth literature that tomorrow’s 
readership is formed. While catering for their local readership, 
publishers in africa also wish to be known internationally. their 
participation at book fairs in the north, for instance the Montreuil 
Children’s Book Fair, shows the existence of a readership on the 
northern markets. 

although african literary output is sold to the general public in 
the north, what kind of place may this production have in the 
fairs were publishing rights are sold? What are the necessary 
prerequisites to participate in these professional fairs? Would 
african literature find buyers? the Bologna Children’s Book Fair, 
the main publishing rights fair in the youth publishing sector, is 
the ideal space where African publishers can meet and reflect 
collectively on these issues. 

this workshop is facilitated in the context of the International 
assembly of Independent Publishers. Consult the assembly pro-
gramme on the alliance’s website: 

www.alliance-editeurs.org

WorkshoP ProceeDinGs
23 and 24 MarCh 2013

▶ Participating in an international fair — guidelines: what 
prerequisites, what South-North and South-South strategies 
can African publishers develop to maximise their presence in 
an international fair?
Introduction to foreign rights, the profession’s practices and pano-
rama of international markets by Hannele LEGRAS, literary agent 
(hannele and associates agency)

▶ Being present in the North while keeping one’s publishing 
identity: an understanding yet to find, and strategies to deve-
lop
does participating in an international fair “bind” publishers to adapt 
to some international standards? What publishing strategies could 
publishers develop to “internationalise” their outputs while meeting 
the expectations of their local readership?

▶ Drafting of advocacy document “Towards a greater biblio-
diversity: How can we privilege the position of Southern 
publishers in Northern fairs?”
 
Consult the workshop’s full programme (in French) on the alliance’s 
website: www.alliance-editeurs.org

boLoGnA chiLDren’s book fAir
25 to 28 MarCh 2013

▶  Meet publishers on the Africa stand: hall 29, stand C/57 

▶ Note the seminar “Multiculturalism in Children’s Books: Dif-
ference in Translation”  
With the participation of: hasmig ChahInIan (la joie par les livres, 
IBBy vice-President); Wendy CoolIng (Book consultant, reviewer 
and editor, uK), agnès gyr (Bakame, rwanda) and Cristina Warth 
(Pallas, Brazil), both spokespersons of the alliance’s workshop.
Tuesday 26th, March. Hall 30 stand A/45 at the Translators Café
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PArticiPAnts DirectorY

AGo éDiTioNS (togo) – hall 29, stand C/57

“For a long time, togolese read occidental comic strips. over the 
past few years, some young africans are creating black heroes 
that meet the expectation of their readers. In lome, the group led 
by Koffivi assem seeks to value black culture through its images, 
promote young readers’ reading and develop talents in drawing and 
script writing. result: “ago or african superheroes” comic strips 
are available every three months in kiosks and shops around the 
togolese capital. Most are structured as series”. © togocultures

representative: Paulin asseM
e-mail: paulinassem@yahoo.fr

BAkAME (rWanda) – hall 29, stand C/57

Bakame is a not-for-profit independent publishing house, specialised 
in the production of quality literature aimed at rwandan youth. 
Books are written for all in Kinyarwanda and are sold at an acces-
sible price. Bakame Publishers support and encourage a reading 
culture in rwanda.

representative: agnès and Peter gyr uKunda
e-mail: agnes.gyr@bakame.ch / agnes.gyr@nachricht.ch
Website: www.bakame.org

BLD (senegal) – hall 29, stand C/57
Bld Publishers’ production (Bld: French acronym for library rea-
ding development) is characterised by the beauty of its illustrations 
and promotion of african culture. the objective of Bld is to make 
available for african readers books with which they can identify and 
recognise their life style. Bld’s production is grouped in various 
collections: “tété” for children aged 0 to 5 year old; “gué” for 6 to 
8 year olds; “selbé” for 10 to 12 year olds; “selbé doc” for 10 to 
12 year olds; “hors Collection” for children aged above 8 year old, 
and “galerie auteurs”, introducing writers and illustrators. 

representative: antoinette Correa
e-mail: bld@bldsn.org
Website: www.bld.sn/index.html

DoNNiyA (MalI) – hall 29, stand C/57

donniya was founded in May 1996. Its inception occurred in the 
context of an integrated vision of publishing: in 1994, the printer 
Imprim Color set up shop. It was the first printing press in Bamako 
with the capacity to produce good quality colour prints with the 
graphics studio and integrated computer-assisted photo-engraving. 
today donnyia mostly publishes school books; endeavouring to 
participate in the organisation of a better educational system in 
Mali. Furthermore donniya has specialised in three spheres: child-
ren’s publications, including educational publications and illustrated 
books (tales); publishing in the cultural sphere with the magazine 
“tapama”, focussing on heritage and art, and last but not least in 
the sphere of national languages, with French-Bambara and Bam-
bara-French dictionaries, as well as practical lessons in Bambara.

representative: sékou FoFana 
e-mail: sekouf@ymail.com
Website: www.editionsdonniya.com

GANNDAL (rePuBlIC oF guInea) – hall 29, stand C/57

ganndal was created in June 1992 as a corporation legally constitu-
ted under guinean law. Its catalogue includes works in the following 
fields: textbooks, children’s and young people’s literature, general 
literature, coffee table books and publications in national languages. 
Committed to working in partnerships, ganndal has developed an 
extensive network of south-south and north-south collaborations. 
this publishing firm has thus produced a large number of books, 
of all genres, through co-publishing or co-production projects with 
foreign publishers. locally, ganndal coordinates the activities of 
reProlIg (a network of guinean publishers) and is also an active 
member of the african Publishers network (aPnet). 

representative: aliou soW
e-mail: aliou2sow@yahoo.fr
Website: http://editionsganndal.blogspot.fr
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RuiSSEAux D’AFRiquE (BenIn) – hall 29, stand C/57
ruisseaux d’afrique is a Beninese publishing house, specialising in 
children’s publications: nearly 150 works in around 20 collections 
(activity books, illustrated albums, children’s novels, documentaries, 
coffee-table books, human sciences etc.). Its output is also oriented 
towards the presentation of african art and life in africa. It is a 
platform from which african painters, authors, artists and illustrators 
can express themselves. ruisseaux d’afrique is involved in several 
pan-african and international co-publication networks.

representatives: Cendra gBado BatossI / Pierre gBado 
e-mail: beatrice.gbado@ruisseauxdafrique.com
Website: www.ruisseauxdafrique.com

▶  to Consult the PuBlIshers’ lIterary ProduCtIon, see 
also the ColleCtIve Catalogue “leCtures d’aFrIque(s)”:
 
http://www.alliance-editeurs.org/lectures-d-afrique-s-telechargez?lang=fr
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JEuNES MALGACHES (Malagasy) – hall 29, stand C/57
the limited company Presse edition & diffusion (PredIFF) was 
founded in March 1995. Its core business is the subscription sale 
of foreign periodicals, managing international communication, the 
bookshop, card shop and since november 2004, the publication of 
children’s books. to date Éditions Jeunes Malgaches have published 
several tales and bilingual children’s publications: in February 2005, 
Maria vakansy any alaotra, in Malagasy; in november 2006, Maria 
nahita ranomasina voalohany, in Malagasy; Marthe rasoa raconte, 
two Malagasy tales written in French; in January 2007, les Mésa-
ventures de Milaloza, a French/Malagasy bilingual edition of a 
Malagasy tale, and in november 2007, soza le pêcheur, a bilingual 
tale as well as aBdlire, a bilingual alphabet book. 

representative: Marie Michèle raZaFIntsalaMa 
e-mail: prediff@prediff.mg
Website: www.prediff.mg

PALLAS EDiToRA (BraZIl) – hall 29, stand d/16
Pallas editora was founded by antonio Carlos Fernandes in 1975. 
It publishes works on religion and popular culture. In 1992, Cristina 
Fernandes Warth launched a project to connect previously cove-
red topics with afro-Brazilian culture; she then started to publish 
books on anthropology, sociology and ethnology. Pallas editora has 
now forged a strong reputation for its work on african heritage, 
candomblé and popular Brazilian culture. Mariana Warth joined 
the publishing house in 2002; it is considered state-of-the-art in 
publishing fiction for children, youth and adults in the universe of 
afro-Brazilian and african cultures.

representatives: Cristina and Mariana Warth
e-mail: cristinawarth@pallaseditora.com.br
        marianawarth@pallaseditora.com.br
Website: www.pallaseditora.com.br
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d’Afrique(s)
lectures

édités en Afrique du sud, Bénin, Guinée, Madagascar, Mali, Maroc,
Rwanda, tunisie et au Brésil, disponibles en france




